As part of network security processes, network intrusion detection systems (NIDSs) determine whether incoming packets contain malicious patterns. Pattern matching, the key NIDS component, consumes large amounts of execution time. One of several trends involving generalpurpose processors (GPPs) is their use in software-based NIDSs. In this paper, we describe our proposal for an efficient and flexible pattern-matching algorithm for inspecting packet payloads using a head-body finite automaton (HBFA). The proposed algorithm takes advantage of multi-core GPP parallelism and single-instruction multiple-data operations to achieve higher throughput compared to that resulting from traditional deterministic finite automata (DFA) using the Aho-Corasick algorithm. Whereas the head-body matching (HBM) algorithm is based on pre-defined DFA depth value, our HBFA algorithm is based on head size. Experimental results using Snort and ClamAV pattern sets indicate that the proposed algorithm achieves up to 58% higher throughput compared to its HBM counterpart. Keywords: network security; pattern matching algorithm; deep packet inspection; intrusion detection system
(CPUs) or graphical processing units (GPUs) characterized by high flexibility and programmability [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . We therefore focused our efforts on designing a pattern-matching algorithm for softwarebased NIDSs.
Software-based NIDS throughput is highly dependent on processor computing power. More efficient pattern-matching algorithms take advantage of parallel computation associated with multicore processors. Although GPUs have superior processing power compared to CPUs, a significant amount of extra energy and cost are required for GPU-based pattern-matching algorithms. In addition, the single-instruction multiple-data (SIMD) operations supported by most CPUs can be used to accelerate pattern matching. Similar to the head-body matching (HBM) algorithm proposed in [27] , our proposed flexible head-body matching (FHBM) algorithm uses the Aho-Corasick (AC) algorithm to construct a deterministic finite automaton (hereafter referred to as AC-DFA). The AC-DFA is partitioned into a head and a body. In the HBM algorithm, the AC-DFA is partitioned according to a pre-defined depth value that exerts a significant impact on throughput [27] . However, we have found that even in cases where a good depth value is selected, the HBM algorithm may still fail to achieve good throughput due to the way it partitions the AC-DFA. In comparison, our proposed FHBM algorithm is more flexible in terms of AC-DFA partitioning, resulting in higher throughput.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly reviews the literature related to this work. Our proposed algorithm is described in detail in Section 3. Experimental results are presented and discussed in Section 4, and the conclusion is given in Section 5.
Related Work
Pattern matching is used for tasks such as intrusion detection, virus scanning, and information retrieval. The well-known Knuth-Morris-Pratt (KMP) [28] and Boyer-Moore (BM) algorithms [29] were created to search for single patterns, while the Aho-Corasick (AC) [30] and Wu-Manber (WM) [31] multi-pattern matching algorithms are capable of inspecting multiple pattern sets simultaneously. The WM algorithm has a major advantage in terms of memory requirement, but it is less effective with very small and large minimum pattern sizes. Characterized by deterministic worstcase performance, the AC algorithm is insensitive to pattern sets as well as the content being inspected. For these reasons, the AC algorithm has attracted much greater attention, with a large number of researchers searching for ways to mitigate its significant memory requirement. Based on the observation that only a small number of entries in a state transition table generated by the AC algorithm stores valid transitions, Tuck et al. [32] used a bitmap and variable-length list of transitions to successfully reduce required memory and to produce better throughput.
Bremler-Barr et al. [33] observed that the name used by common AC-DFA encoding is meaningless and proposed a CompactDFA scheme which compress AC-DFAs by encoding state in such a way that all transitions to a specific state are represented by a single prefix that defines a set of current states. They reduced the pattern matching problem to the longest prefix matching (LPM) problem, which has been studied extensively. With a TCAM, CompactDFA can reach a throughput of 10 Gbps. Although the authors mentioned that CompactDFA can be implemented in software, only experimental results with TCAM were provided in [33] .
Liu et al. [34] focused on reducing the number of states and proposed a general DFA model called DFA with extended character-set (DFA/EC), in which part of each state is removed and incorporated with the next input character. However, their proposed model reduces the number of states at the cost of increasing the size of the transition table. To address this problem, they proposed a method to encode the complementary state into a single bit. As a result, the number of memory access required to inspect each byte in packet payloads is only one.
Yang and Prasanna [27] tried to improve AC-DFA throughput from a different perspective. They found that the match ratio of an input stream with respect to a given pattern set exerts a significant impact on AC-DFA throughput. For large pattern sets and input streams with high match ratios, AC-DFA throughput can significantly degrade for reasons associated with memory access overhead. To address this problem, they have proposed both a new architecture called the head-body finite automaton (HBFA) and a HBM algorithm. The HBFA consists of a head DFA (H-DFA) and body NFA (B-NFA). The H-DFA has the same structure as the AC-DFA, but with much fewer states and higher average access probability. The B-NFA was designed so that it can be accelerated by the SIMD operations that are commonly found in commodity processors. Their test results indicate that, compared to the AC algorithm, HBM algorithm performance in terms of matching throughput improved by a factor ranging from 2 to 7.
Flexible Head-Body Matching Algorithm
As shown in Algorithms 1, our proposed FHBM algorithm uses an AC-DFA plus a pre-defined maximum head size as the input, and then partitions the AC-DFA into a head and a body. After all head part states are returned, both head and body parts are processed using the HBM algorithm. More specifically, the head part remains the same structure as an AC-DFA, while the body part is converted to a compact NFA for parallel processing. The head part is initially set to empty (Line 1). An AC-DFA can be analyzed as having a tree structure ( Figure 1 ). If there is a valid transition from state A to state B, then state A is considered a parent of state B and state B a child of state A. State depth is defined as the number of edges that separate it from a root state that has a depth of 0. All states are processed starting from the root state. For each depth h, the first task is to determine whether all states at that depth can be included in the head part. If the sum of the number of states in the head part (HEAD.size()) and the number of states at that depth (AC_DFA.depth[h].size()) is less than or equal to the maximum head size (HSIZE), then all states at that depth can be included in the head part (Line 4). Otherwise, the depth contains too many states to be entirely included in the head part. Note that the HBM algorithm partitions the AC-DFA based on a pre-defined depth value. Accordingly, states at the same depth are entirely included in either the head part or body part. However, since the number of states at any specific depth can be very large, including all states at the same depth in either the head part or body part cannot achieve good throughput. Our proposed FHBM algorithm lacks this restriction, and can therefore select appropriate states for inclusion in the head part.
In the example presented in Figure 1 , assume that the number of states at depths lower than h-1 is less than HSIZE, and that the number of states at depth h is too large for inclusion in the head part. According to both the HBM and our proposed algorithms, states at depths lower than h-1 are partitioned in the head part. One straightforward method for fully utilizing HSIZE is to include states at depth h one-by-one until there is no available room for additional states. However, according to the head and body part structures, all states with the same parent state must be 100% in the head part or 100% in the body part. As shown in Figure 1 , state s has four child states. If only a partial number of child states are partitioned in the head part, the HBM algorithm cannot build the body part. Thus, the problem is to include as many states at depth h as possible in the head part according the HSIZE constraint, and to guarantee that states with the same parent state are either entirely included or excluded from the head part.
The optimal solution for this problem makes use of the greedy algorithm described below. First, a temporary set named T (in which each element is an ordered pair denoted by (s, n)) is used to store the information of a state s at depth h-1 and a number of its child states (n) (Lines 7-9). Next, all elements in the set are sorted by the second coordinate (i.e., the number of child states) in descending order (Line 10). All elements in T are processed one-by-one starting with the largest number of states (Lines [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Given that the currently processed element is (s, n), if the number of states in the head part (after adding all child states of state s) does not exceed HSIZE, all child states of state s will be added to the head part (Lines 13-15). Otherwise, the next element in the temporary set will be processed. If all elements are processed, or if the size of HEAD is equal to HSIZE, the outermost forloop (Lines 2-23) will be terminated, after which the head set is returned (Line 24). ... ... ... Given pattern set S = {account, advance, in, inner, insert, invert, stand, stood}, the AC-DFA can be constructed as shown in Figure 2 . Numbered circles represent states, with state 1 designated as the start state. A double circle represents a matching state. If a matching state is achieved, it indicates that at least one pattern has been found. For the sake of clarity, Figure 2 omits all backward transitions. Assume a maximum head size of 12 states. According to the FHBM algorithm shown in Algorithms 1, the start state (state 1) is the first to be added to the head part, after which the three states in depth 1 are also added, since HEAD.size() + AC_DATA.depth [1] = 1 + 3 < = HSIZE. Similarly, states at depth 2 are added to the head part, increasing the number of states in the head part to 8. Since the number of states at depth 3 is also 8, the addition of all states to that depth will exceed the maximum head size, thus triggering the execution of the else part in Lines 6-21. Recall that the value of variable h is 3. After executing the foreach loop in Lines 7-9, T = {(5, 1), (6, 1), (7, 4) , (8, 2) }. Set T is sorted by the second coordinate in descending order, resulting in T = {(7, 4), (8, 2), (5, 1), (6, 1)}. The foreach loop in Lines 11-20 initially selects (7, 4) and checks to see if all child states of state 7 can be added to the head part. Since HEAD. Size() + n = 8 + 4 <= HSIZE, all child states of state 7 are added to the head part. Since the head part is filled to maximum, the partitioning algorithm is terminated by returning the head part. Figure 3 shows the AC-DFA head and body parts after partitioning. 
Experiment Evaluation

Setup
We used an Intel platform to evaluate our proposed FHBM algorithm; a summary of the hardware configuration used in our experiments is shown in Table 1 . The HBM algorithm source code, obtained from the authors of [35] , was used to create the FHBM algorithm. Source codes were compiled using GCC 4.8.4. The operating system was 64-bit Ubuntu 14.04 (kernel version 3.13). Three pattern sets (one from Snort [36] and two from ClamAV [37] ) were used for performance evaluation. Snort is a free, open-source NIDS; ClamAV is free, open-source antivirus software. According to the pattern set statistics shown in Table 2 , the Snort set contained the largest number of patterns, but the number of characters was the smallest among the three, since the maximum depth of the Snort pattern set was smaller than those of the other two. As shown in Table 2 , the longest patterns were 232 bytes for Snort, 362 for ClamAV type 1, and 382 for ClamAV type 3. According to the pattern length distributions of all sets, most ClamAV type 1 and ClamAV type 3 patterns were longer than 16 bytes, but only 43.9% of the Snort patterns exceeded 16 bytes (Table 3 ). This clarifies the relationship between the pattern and character numbers shown in Table 2 . For each pattern set, three input data streams with different match ratios (1, 8, 32%) were generated to simulate different levels of attacks. For a given pattern set, the match ratio of an input data stream refers to the proportion of the length of malicious content to the length of the input data stream. A substring in the input data stream is considered malicious if it is a significant prefix string of any pattern in the pattern set. A prefix string is significant if it covers a significant part (e.g., >80%) of the full string. For each input data stream, according to the match ratio, proper prefixes were randomly chosen from the pattern set and embedded into a clean data stream. For the Snort pattern set, the plain text from an HTML-formatted King James Bible was used as the clean data stream. For the ClamAV type 1 and ClamAV type 2 pattern sets, all files under /usr/bin in a typical Linux server installation were concatenated to be the clean data stream. Since both the HBM and FHBM algorithms were designed for multi-core platforms, and since the experimental platform has four physical cores, we created four threads, with each performing its own pattern matching task using the shared HBFA. All data represent averages from 100 simulations.
Results and Discussion
HBM and FHBM throughputs for the Snort, ClamAV type 1, and ClamAV type 3 pattern sets are respectively shown in Figures 4, 5 , and 6. Various head sizes were used to evaluate both algorithms. As shown in Figure (4A) , HBM throughput values for head sizes between 3000 and 6000 states were similar. At a head size of 7000, the throughput value sharply increased from 339 MB/s to 555 MB/s. Since HBM partitions an AC-DFA into head and body parts according to a pre-defined head size to determine the maximum depth of states that can be put in the head part, a comparable situation was observed when the head size was increased from 11,000 to 12,000 states. However, as we discussed in an earlier section, the number of states at any specific depth can be very large, which stops HBM from fully utilizing its head size, resulting in poor throughputs. More specifically, the purpose of the head part of a HBFA is to provide fast transition between states that will be accessed more frequently. Since the head part utilizes fully-populated state transition tables (STTs), which can be accessed quickly but require more storage, it may lead to poor memory and throughput performance if the number of states in the head part is not controlled properly. Table 4 lists the numbers of states at different depth ranges for the Snort, ClamAV type 1, and ClamAV type 3 pattern sets. Suppose that the maximum head size is 6000 states. For the Snort pattern set, since the combined number of states at depths 1, 2, and 3 was 6204, only the states at depths 1 and 2 could be moved to the head part. This explains why the head size did not exert any impact on HBM throughput at head sizes ranging from 3000 to 6000 states. In contrast, as long as the head size did not exceed 17,000 states, FHBM throughput increased as head size increased. The reason is that FHBM is capable of fully utilizing head size by intelligently partitioning the head and body states. Both HBM and FHBM throughputs were kept between 762 and 787 MB/s when head sizes were 17,000 states or higher. Since each state had to store 256 entries for child states, and with each entry consuming two bytes, each state consumed 2 256 bytes. The storage requirement for a head part with 17,000 states is 8.5 MB, which exceeds the L3 cache size, therefore larger head sizes did not enhance throughput. Furthermore, since most state access occurred at lower depths (≤4) ( Table 5) , partitioning additional depths to the head part also did not enhance throughput. 1%  2%  4%  8% 16% 32%  1  1726 1710  1680 1617 1494 1244  2  1919 1902  1868 1801 1666 1393  3  612  607  599  581  546  475  4  158  159  159  160  161  164  5  34  35  38  44  55  78  6  16  17  20  26  39  63  7  5  7  10  16  29  53  8  2  3  6  12  23  46 As shown in Figure 5 , the HBM and FHBM algorithm results for ClamAV type 1 exhibited a throughput-head size relationship similar to that for Snort. This is explained by the similar numbers of states at different depths for the two pattern set types ( Table 4 ). Note that both algorithms achieved higher throughputs for the ClamAV type 1 pattern set. Given a match ratio of 1% and head size of 20,000 states, FHBM throughput was 903 MB/s for ClamAV type 1 and 775 MB/s for Snort. As shown in Table 3 , the percentage of patterns exceeding 16 bytes in the ClamAV type 1 pattern set (i.e., 93.7%) was much higher than that in the Snort pattern set (i.e., 43.9%). Thus, for any match ratio, the input stream generated using the ClamAV type 1 pattern set contained fewer patterns than that using the Snort pattern set, resulting in greater access to states at lower depths for the ClamAV type 1 pattern set and higher throughput values.
Depth Match Ratio
As shown in Figure 6 , the HBM and FHBM algorithms for the ClamAV type 3 pattern set exhibited a different throughput-head size relationship compared to the other two pattern sets. Maximum throughputs for both algorithms were initially obtained at a head size of 10,000 statesmuch smaller than that shown in Figures 4 and 5 . This is explained by the approximately 10,000 states found at the lowest eight depths for the ClamAV type 3 pattern set. As discussed earlier, most state access occurred at lower depths, therefore head size increase exerted little impact on throughput when head sizes exceeded 5000 states. Second, when the match ratios were 8% or 32%, a large head size resulted in decreased throughput-a decrease that was more obvious at 32%. As shown in Table 4 , 94.8% of the ClamAV type 3 patterns were long. For high match ratios, states at higher depths were accessed more frequently, resulting in main memory access when the head size exceeded the cache size. Last, for the ClamAV type 3 pattern set, both algorithms achieved higher throughput values than the other two at the same head size, since the head part was capable of storing states at higher depths. Accordingly, most state access occurred in the head part rather than the body part, resulting in shorter access time.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we described our proposal for a flexible head-body matching (FHBM) algorithm for use with NIDSs and multi-core processors. Unlike the HBM algorithm, which statically constructs head-body finite automata according to pre-defined depth values, our proposed algorithm partitions head and body parts based on head size, thereby constructing more efficient HBFAs compared to the HBM algorithm. According to our results, the FHBM algorithm achieved up to 58% higher throughput for the Snort pattern set (536 MB/s vs. 339 MB/s when the match ratio is 1% and the head size is 6000 states), 46% for the Clam AV type 1 pattern set (678 MB/s vs. 465 MB/s when the match ratio is 1% and the head size is 7000 states), and 55% for the Clam AV type 3 pattern set (541 MB/s vs. 349 MB/s when the match ratio is 32% and the head size is 1500 states). Although the FHBM algorithm can partition an AC-DFA more flexibly than the HBM algorithm, there is still space to improve. Given an AC-DFA, the boundary between the H-DFA and B-NFA constructed by the FHBM algorithm lies at depth i or depth I + 1. In our future work, we plan to further explore the relationship between throughput and H-DFA/B-NFA boundary, and design an algorithm that can achieve higher throughput by partitioning an AC-DFA without the H-DFA/B-NFA boundary limitation with the FHBM algorithm.
